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- INDIANA’S
“Bearded Beauties” Make Their 
Try for Victory Today at 2 P.M.

MtNN

ST N LITE ~

At 4 P.M. on Monday Might Help 
Dispel Those Mid-quarter Bines
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Gophers Tackle Indiana, Launch Title Drive
Business Men Act 
To Give Band Trip 

Despite U. Ruling
WCCO and KSTP Head Move 

'to Send Players to 
lowaCity

FUNDS ALREADY RAISED

Reports §how Other Big Ten 
Schools Take More 

Than One Trip
B«ck»d by buaineas men of both St. 

P»al and Minneapolis and by WCCO 
and KSTP, Twin City radio stations, 
definite steps toward sending the Uni
versity of Minnesota band to Iowa for 
the game November 9 ore promised,for 
today. \ '

In spite of the ruling laid down last 
night by Dean E. E. Nicholson that 
the band could not go under any cir
cumstances, these busincss'men, headed 
by Stanley E. Hubbard manager of 
KSTP, and Henry C. Bellows, manager 
of WCCO, are determined that the band 
shall go to Iowa a» a part of the exodim 
of at least 5,000 Minnesotans that is 
expected.

Financial Baching Ajnursd
“Financial backing of the trip is aa- 

eured," Mr. Hubbard said. “We have 
the money available and are all set to 
send the band down as soon as we get 
the University's permission.”

“The band la all set to make the trip,” 
Michael Jalma, director, declared yes 
terday. “We can promise a good pro- 
granv of entertainment and are ready 
to do anything to help “Doc” Spears 
and his boys win the conference eham 
pioMhip/’

Dean Nicholson, in making hi« rul- 
pointed out that tho band had al- 

ready made its Official trip this year 
when it went to the Northwestern 
game. As only one trip is provided for 
by University regulations it would be 
impossible to mako another, he de
clared.

Others Make More Trips
Reports from some other Big** Ten 

schools show .that their bands made 
two and even three trips a year. The 
Indiana University band » making 
three trips this present season and it 
made the same number last year, one 
of them to Cambridge, Mass., for the 
Indiana-Harvard game.

A new allotment of 1,000 tickets for 
the game is expected to arrive at the 
Stadium ticket office this morning. The 
first allotment of 4,000 baa been eom 
pletely sold out, and with the mail or
ders for tickets from Minnesota peo
ple already received at the Iowa ticket 
office, indications are that an even larg
er crowd than went down to tlie North
western game may attend the Iowa City 
battle, Leslie Schroeder, assistant tiek- 
et manager, said.

Special Trains Planned 
Railroads running to Iowa City are 

arranging special student football 
trains to accommodate those going to 
the game, while many are planning to 
drive. * It has also been rumored that 
certain group* may charter planes to 
make the trip.

Both WCCO and KflTP have made 
arrangements for broadcasting the 
game direct from the Iowa stadium.

Speech Groups Will 
Banquet Wednesday

VaudeviUe Acts Planned for 
Get-Together Party

Speech student* and their inatructon 
will dine together at the annual apeeeh 
banquet which will be held in the ball
room of the Minnesota Union next Wed
nesday at 6 p.m.

J. C. Lawrence, au.iatant to the pres
ident, is the speaker for the evening, 
and F. M. will be thd toastmas
ter. Bhort speeches will also be given 
by Howard Gilklnson, Laverene 0. 
Bamsland and Helen Mcl.kchan, new 
members of the speech department.

There will be musical and vaudeville 
numbers during the dinner, and Mas
quers will present a one-aet play.

Cosmopolitans Will Hear
Faricy Musical Program

A muaical program to be given by 
Austin Farley at the Cosmopolitan clW 
luneheon at noon today is a* follows: 
Prelude end For>* I" E I',f’ M.iur. B.eh 
From the IiLventioa* »ad Little Prelude*..

# ................ ...................................................... B»ch
’ Fantasy in C‘Minor ............................. .. • •' Bach

Three fipenlah dance* ........................ Oranado*
Oranada. a aerenata . .............................. Albeni*
Dance of Fire, from*‘El Amo* Brujo’ .

.............. .. ....................................................... De Falla
iiermine Munz of Germany ii in 

charge of arrangements for Saturday 
noon luncheon programs.

Police Seek High School
Student for Ferine Theft

A- Questioning stpdent suspects

Staff Concocts Sales Plans
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Gopher Will Play Host 
To 21 Teams at Dinner^ tF V s

‘Lounge Lizards' at Union 
Will Hear lou'a Tilt by Air

The Minnesota-Iowa game will 
be broadcast in the lounge room of 
the Minnesota Union November d 
for the benefit of those who will 
not attend the game, Minton An
derson, manager of the Union, stat
ed today. Arrangements for seat
ing as large a number of students 
an attended the Northweatern game 
broadcast will be made, Mr. Ander
son promised. Reception will start 
at 2 p.m.

Solum Named Head 
Of Unit Committees 

For Military Ball
Feature of Affair Will Be 

Dubbing Lucky Coed 
‘Honorary Colonel’

Preparations for the thirty-fiftb an
nual Military Ball were swung into ac 
tion yesterday when Cadet Colonel Ed
win A. Martini announced the eight 
members of the general arrangements
committee. ^___

Each of the four units in the ad
vanced corps of the Reserve Officers 
Training unit are represented on the 
committee. The four units in the corps 
at the University are: infantry, signal, 
medical and artillery.

Wallace A. Solum, cadet lieutenant- 
colonel, will head the committee on gen
eral arrangement*. He i* the head of 
the infantry unit. Cadet Major Paul 
E. Arneson, Cadet Major William F. 
Sievers and Cadet Captain Benedict M. 
Guthrie will also represent the infantry 
unit.

The artillery 
corps will be repre
sented by Cadet 
Captain George H.
Moffert, and Cadet 
Captain O. Reginald 
Lindstrom. Cadet 
Captain Mohn 8.
Madden and Cadet 
Captain Theodore 
Fritsche have been 
named from the 
signal and medical
corps, respectively.------ --—_—__—
CpUCn Porter P. w- B»1“ 
Wiggins has been named as faculty,ad
visor for the ball.

One of the features of the ball this 
year will be the dubbing of the lead
ing coed at the ball with the title of 
“Honorary Colonel.”

The Military Ball us the first of the 
three major social functions of the 
University, the others being the Junior 
Ball in the winter quarter and the Sen 
ior Prom in the sprUg quarter.

Men on 'Razor Fast’
No Shaves Till We’re Over, 

Gopher Leaders Say
AH male members ot the 1930 

Gopher staff will go on a “razor x 
fast” until 3,000 annuals are sold.

Shaving tools will be locked up 
Tuesday morning, the opening day 
of the sales campaign.

Those who have pledged to shun 
the barber shop and neglect shear
ing their shaggy growths are: Ju
lian Aurelius, William Deighton, 
Winston Molander, John Moorhead, 
Roger Dunn, Phillip Neville, Eu
gene Rogers,, Walter Smith, Harry 
Atwood, Merrill Cragun, Robert 
Carney, William Painter and Rob
ert Dunn.

Band, All Dressed Up, Will 
Play for Chesl Fund Drive
The University band will play ,be

fore 4,000 persons In the community

yesterday, police
that a Minneapolis high school student 
was involved in the Ferine bookstore 
robbery Jast Monday night.

Coeds Open Drive Tuesday; 
Staff Cloaks Preparations 
In Secrecy; List of Prizes 
For Solicitors Announced

A dinner for all team members tak 
ing part in the Gopher atibscription 
drive to be launched Tuesday morning 
will be given Monday evening in Shev- 
lin hall at 5:30 p.m. with the Gopher 
staff as hosts, according to announce
ment yesterday by Eugene Roger, jun
ior in the Academic college, sales man 
ager for the yearbook.

At Monday’s dinner, details of the 
campaign will be explained and all 
aalesmen will be given ijifitructions. 
Subscription blanks and buttons will 
be distributed. ^

20 Sororities Form Teams 
Under the direction of Eileen Fow

ler and five men chosen to act as cap 
tains, more than 150 coeds represent
ing 20 sororities and Sanford hall will 
launch the drive on both the main and 
St. Paul campuses. Donald Stewart 
will supervise activities on the Ag cam 
pus.

Mystery shroud* activities in the 
Gopher, office Inhere preparations 
for the sales campaign have been ' 
going on for two weeks. Although 
staff members of the 1930 book 
will not disclose what new methods 
they will use in advertising the Go
pher, they hint that their scheme 
“will be in the form of pleasant 
medicine.”
Prizes have been selected for win

ners ih the various competitions con
nected with the drive, Mr. Rogers «aid. 
The sorority team soliciting the great
est number of subscriptions will be 
awarded an electric clock. An electric 
waffle set has been selected as second 
prize for the sorority groups. For each 
team obtaining at least 150 purchases, 
a quota prize consisting of an orna
mental lamp will be warded.

Coeds to Get Gophers 
There will be a high individual prize 

for each day of the campaign of a 1930 
Gopher, with the name engraved in 
Gold for the person having the greatest 
number of subscriptions. Gophers for 
each member of the team will be 
awarded to the single group making 
the greatest number of sales.

For each school having the largest 
percentage of Gophers sold, a trophy 
will be awarded. Members of the win
ning teams in each college will receive 
Gophers for their sales work.

Tuberruloaift Talk Given 
Class in Social Deficiency

The spread and control of tuberculo 
sis was the subject of a talk given yes 
terday before a University class in so
cial deficiency by Kathryne Rade- 
baugh, executive secretary of the Hen 
nepin County Tuberculosis association.

Negro Glee Club^Will Sing 
At U.S.-Foreign\Reception

A group of negro singebs, the Phyllis 
Wheatly glee,club, has been secured for 
the Foreign American reception tomor 
row from 3 to 5 p.m. This meeting is 
the second of the recep^on* planned 
this quarter by the world fellowship 
committee of the Y. W. and Y. M. C. A.

Boston Pastor Will 
Head Speakers at 
Dedication Climax

Auditorium Program Novem
ber 15 Will Bring Cere

monies to Close

NOTABLES WILL ATTEND

Formal Reception of Build
ing by State, University 

Scheduled
Amid a gathering of University, civic 

and atute notablea tke Cyrus Northrop 
Memorial aoditortunl. will be formally 
dedicated the evening of November 15, 
it was announced yestferday by the com
mittee planning the celebration.

Ray P. Chase, start auditor, John S. 
Pillsbury, Fred B. sAder, president of 
the Board of Regents, and Reverend 
Bussell H. Stafford pastor of Old

Passes Peril Gopher Win

b£HW$" Mkhh&hpolis. Drwised in thcic new uni
forms the bandsmen will also play for 
a parade of all the organization work
er* in the fund drive.

okL
South church, Bostqp, are to b* the 
principal speaker*, j-

Band WCl Play
The program will be completed with 

selections by the University of Miniie- 
aota band and the University Singers. 
After the dedieatiom ceremonies the 
center of activity will be transferred 
to the parade grounds for the Home
coming pepfest.

Dr. Stafford, an ahimnus| of the Uni
versity, who was graduated while Dr. 
Northrop was president, will be the 
principal speaker on the program. He 
,will devot^ his talk to the work, aims 
and accomplishment of Dr. Northrop. 
He will speak of the life and character 
of the former president and will point 
out his influence on the growth of the 
University. —

Returns f«r Program
Dr. Stafford is Returning ^specially 

to the campus to deliver the address. 
He also delivered the sermon at the 
time of Dr. Northrop’s death in 1922.

Mr. Pillsbury will present the build
ing for the Greater University corpora
tion, under whose supervision the con
struction of the building was financed.

The building will be formally accept
ed on behalf of tho state of Minnesota 
by Mr. Chase, who is to act for Gov
ernor Theodore Christianson in his ab
sence. Mr. Snyder will accept the audi
torium for the University.

Coffman Will Preside
President Lotus D. Coffman will pre

side at the exercises.
Admission to the exercises will be 

by invitation only. Alumni will re
ceive their invitations through the mail. 
Students now registered in the Univer
sity will receive invitations through 
their post office boxes.

Loud speakers will be installed out
side the auditorium to permit the over
flow crowd to hear the exercises from 
the mall. Ushers for the program will 
be furnished by the military depart
ment.

Y.W. Hits Quarter 
Mark in Campaign

Teams Will Be Guests at 
Rainbow Frolic Monday

The quarter mark of the $1,400 quo
ta for the annual Y. W. C. A. finance 
drive was reached during the first day 
of campaigning, Dorothy Bailey, gener
al chairman, reported yesterday. The 
team headed by Mildred McWilliams 
was in the lead, with Isabel McCannel 
a close second.

A “Rainbow Frolic” tea will be given 
Monday at 4:30 p.m. in the Shevlin 

. Jonnge room for the 250 coeds who are 
member* of the soliciting team*. At

TTOOD - Fi/LL

Band Will Uncork 
New Stunt Series 
For Hoosier Battle

Winona Delegates at Legion 
Day Will Enact Com

edy Sketch
The University band, resplendent in 

new uniforms, an American Legion 
drum corps and a German band from 
the Legion post at Winona, and the St. 
Cloud legion quartet, will entertain 
spectators at the Indiana game today 
both before the contest and between 
halves.

Under the direction of Michael Jal
ma, director, and Wally Benton, drum 
major, the band has been rehearsing 
in secret sessions during the past weeks, 
learning new formations to be displayed 
before the stands.

1,500 Veterans Expected
Fifteen hundred legionnaires will 

turn out en masse to commemordto 
American Legion day. Paul V. Mc
Nutt, dean of the Indiana University 
law school and former national com
mander of the American Legion, will 
attend the game as guest of the Min
nesota legionnairea.

Before the game the Winona band 
will present a comedy sketch followed 
by flag raising ceremonies under the 
direction of the Faribault drum corps, 
which placed sixth in a contest with 
180 other corps from all over the L’nit- 
ed States.

The University band will be on the 
field during the major part of the in
terval between halves. After the band 
has gone through its formations the 
drum corps will give an exhibition.

Qulst Has Charge
Annually for nine years one football 

game has been dedicated to the Amcr- 
can Legion. Walter Quist of Minnea
polis, who has had charge in‘the past,that time, full report* for the first . ., , . * • « • , will again be master of ceremonies,three days of the drive, which will last » „ %,6 . _ ^ T

through Thursday, will be made.
Colors of the 10 teams participating 

in the campaign will be moved up on 
the Rainbow chart, which will indicate 
the progress of the teams from day- 
to day. A grand inarch will be formed 
for the tea, in which teams will rank in 
the line of march iff the order of the 
records made, Miss Bailey said.

Diehl Predicts New Excuse System Will 
End Old Evils; Deans Will Handle Slips

Heads of Departments Put Scheme in Operation; Colleges 
Will Use Different Methods

Relief from the inconvenience and 
inefficiency formerly encountered by 
the Health Service in issuing excuses 
for absences is forseen by Dr. Diehl, 
director of the Health Service, witlr 
the aystem now in use.

No longer will the student be able to 
look npon the service as a place to ar
gue for slips that will excise him from 
classes, Dr. Diehl said.

Instead, a report, making no mention 
chest drive Monday at its opening dii^. of whether the student should be ex

euaed or not, will be sent to the dean of 
his College. The report thus will have 
passed completely out of control of the 
Health Service and into the hands of 
deans.

Reports of students requesting ex
cuse* in the Academia college will be 
sent to the office of Royal R. Shum- 
war, assistant deaa for atudenta' work, 
where they will ba filed. Tho student 
will then have to report to Doan Shum- 
way. Dean Edward M. Freeman of 
th* College of Agriculture, Forestry 
and Home Economics, also plans to have 
students report to his office in regard 
to .their requests for excuses.

Dean Ora M. Leland of tho College 
of Engineering and Architecture, how
ever, may mail the reports received at 
his office to the faculty- members, so 
that the individual instructor may pass 
on the validity of the excuse request.

Following the gfcme the Legion and 
the auxiliary members will hold a ban
quet in the Leamington hotel. Dean 
McNutt will be the principal speaker.

E. V. Cliff, state commander, and 
Mrs. A. E. Amundson, state auxiliary 
president, will be the other speakers. 
The Minneapolis Legion auxiliary glee 
club and the St. Cloud Legion quartet 
will furnish musical numbers and the 
North Side post will present a minstrel 
show.

Solo Dance Numbers Will 
Feature Sunlite Monday

Dancing numbers by Esther Cavan 
campus terpischorean artist, will be fea
tured at the “Bluet Chaser” Sunlite 
Monday from 4 to 6 p.m.

The Sunlite, which is u*der the di
rection of Dorothy Girod, social chair 
man of the W. 8. G. A. will bo tho 
first post mid quarter dkACfi. It is de
signed a$"a cheer for over-worked stu- 
dentff. A campus orchestra will fur
nish the music.

Air Pilots Will St^ge Race 
For Michigan Game Tickets

Press Box Seats in Demand; 
Scribes at Game Will Be Fed

Press representatives will be 
served coffee and doughnut* in the 
press box at the Minnesota Indiana 
game tomorrow, plans made by the 
athletic department which is pro
viding the refreshments, indicate. 
The “M” club is making similar 
preparation* for their meeting in 
the Stadium, immediately follow
ing the game.

Greek Meets Greek 
When Coeds Gather 

At Sorority Dinner
Pan-Hellenic Good Fellow

ship Banquet Billed 
For November 7

More than 500 aorority women are 
expected to gather at the firat Pan- 
Hellenic banquet November 7, in the 
Flame room of the Radiaaon hotel.

Tho banquet ia being given a* a part 
of the plan of tho council to promote 
a better inter sorority spirit among 
groups on the campus.

Dean Blitz Named Speaker 
Dean Anne Dudley Blitz, who will 

be the principal speaker, will discuss 
the Pan Hellenic council on the Minne
sota campus. Kcnena MacKenzie, a 
member of the Twin City Pan Hellenic 
council, will speak on “Sorority As«o- 
ciationa After Graduation.”

Alice tfVm, president of the Univer
sity Pan Hellenic council, will act a* 
tbastmistre*s for’the dinner. As a part 
of the program of thp evening, a group 
of sorority girls are to ■present “Koi- 
nonia,” an interlude in a Grecian style, 
which was written especially for the 
occasion by Marjorie Lofstrom.

Greek Motif Planned 
A silver loving cup will be awarded 

the aorority winning the sorfg contest in 
which each group will sing its favorite 
sorority song. Miss Blitz and Mias 
MacKenzie will act as thef judges.

Sororities will be seated at separate 
tables which will be decorated in the 
colors of the organization. A'Greek 
motif will be carried out.

Food, Skit Planned 
By Education Men

Music, Speeches Scheduled 
For Dinner Wednesday

“Men in Education” are meeting for 
dinner and a social gathering Wednes
day at 6 p.nv Thi* organization in
clude* all men in the College of Edu
cation.

The entertainment committee is head
ed by Werner Gullandef. "Archie Jones 
of University high school wpl be mas
ter of ceremonies. A surprise skit and 
an orchestra will provide the entertain
ment.

Speakers of th$ evening are Dean 
M. E. Haggerty and Dr. Fred Engle- 
h^rdt. At n short business session to 
follow the program the organization 
will elect its officer* for the year.

Ticket* fot the dinner will go on sale 
Monday. The dinner will be on the

Two St. Paul airplane pilots will race 
tomorrovf at 3:30 p.m. bo decide which 
will attend the Minnesota Michigan I campus, although the place has not yet 
game. I definitely been selected. v

Crippled Minnesota 
Grid Team Limps 
Into Crucial Game

Tanner, Pulkrabek, Riebeth, 
Injured, May Be Kept

On Bench
- V

PASSES PROVE THREAT

‘Thundering Herd’ Must Stop 
Dazzling Aerial Attack 

To Win Till
By Don McLaughlin

The “Giant* of the North,” thus far 
unstopped in their march toward the 
Big Ten championship, will fight it out 
with a desperate band of warriors from 
Indiana this afternoon in a battle that 
either will clinch Minnesota’s hold on 

top position in the 
conference for an
other week, or elle 
[obliterate tho Go- , 
phers’ title- hopes 
for the year.

The game, mark
ing the first confer
ence tilt of the sea- 
aon to be played in 

emorial Stadium, 
will be witnessed 
by * o m e 30,000 
fans.

Bob Taan«r It wU1 a badry

crippled Gopher squad that will take 
the field thra afternoon. At least three 
of the regulars are in such bad condi
tion that they hardly have a chance 
to appear in the starting lineup.

Bob Tanner, vet
eran end, is suffer 
ing from an injury 
that may keep him 
on the bench for at 
least a part of the 
game.

Likewise Les 
Pulkrabek is far 
from being in top 
condition, and it is 
doubtful if he will 
lee much service un
less Coach C. W.
Spear* finds things Pulkrabek
going against his team.

The third regular suffering from la- 
juries is Clint Riebeth, eparkling half
back. While he has been out for prac
tice quite steadily, he has not been 
used in scrimmage. In all probability 
he, too, will warm the bench while 
his teammates fight it out on the field, 

Bronko Nagurski, 
however, has fared 
somewhat better. 
He has fully recov
ered from the inju
ries which kept him 
on the bench last 
Saturday.

Because of the 
fact that Tanner 
and P u 1 k r a b e.k, 
both linemen, may 
be out for the after
noon, *it i* not 

Clint Riebeth known definitely
frobt what position on the team Na
gurski will start his drives^ It is pos- 

(Contiuued on Page 4)

Journalism Open 
House Scheduled

Department Will Be Host in 
NeV Home Monday

The journalisin department will hold 
open house Monday at 3:30 p.m. when * 
students and faculty members will meet 
in room 20, Pillsbury hall to eat dough
nuts, drink cider and become better ac
quainted with each other. Talks will 
be given by students and faculty mem
bers and by representatives of cam
pus journalistic organizations.

Committee* in charge of arrange
ments are Bruce R. McCoy, E. S. Ford, 
Robert Desmond, Felix WoM, M. E. 
Benson, Doris Thompson, Jean Lehman, 
Dorothy Lundquist, Leone Kehoe, Es
ther Cavan, F. L. Kildow, Ray Mithun, 
Sally Conkliq, Alfred Bredan and Mar
garet White.

Place* to accommodate 120 or more 
will be in readiness in the journalism 
department’s new home in Pillsbury.

Believe It or Not—Fair
Skies Forecast for Game

Believe it or not, fair skies are 
forecast for today to combine with 
temperature* above freezing to cre
ate perfect football weather, ac
cording to the weather man.

The first complaint of the fall 
was received, by the weather de
partment yesterday when a reader 
of the regular feature declared that 
the forecast in the last issue did 
not agree with the official* predic
tion.

Because hourly reports are re
ceived by the local meteorologist 
from weather stations throughout 
the state, a now forecast may be 
made hourly. At times The Minne
sota Dally is not notified of the 
latest change, which accounts for 
the discrepancy in the forecast fiat 
Thursdar.
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The Wisdom of Solomoii
THE LEGALITY of Dean Nicholson s ruling 

against a proposal made by Twin City busi
ness men to send the Minnesota band to Iowa is 
unquestioned. Yet at the time it was made, no 
formal proposal had been laid before the Uni- 
▼ersity executives.

Should such an invitation be extended the 
University, a reconsideration would be in order. 
It is clear that if private interests are to finance 
the band trip, a formal understanding made at 
the time the fifty-cent band fee was added to 
Students’ tuition must be set aside.

Big Ten football championships have been rare 
at Minnesota since the early neolithic days. Min
nesota last held the undisputed crown in 1911. 
A victory over Indiana today wpuld leave Iowa 
as Minnesota’s most serious obstacle in the title 
race.
' Collegiate tradition dictates a band as the 

prime spirit producer. Fussy legality has defeat
ed many a potent cause.

May the wisdom of Solomon guide Minne
sota’s officialdom. —II.S.
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were jn the title of Henry George’s stirring book 
of a past generation. The wage-earner’s lot is 
immensely better today than it was in the 90's, 
yet the problem of poverty has by no means been 
abolished. In an hour’s talk which abounded in 
lucid ami convincing data,nn the -trentt-of real 
wages, Professor Paul Douglas of the University 
of Chicago infpressed this fact upon a campus 
audience here recently.

Material presented by the Chicago economist 
would provide a wealth of subject matter for in
terpretation and expansion. During the period 
from 1926 to 1928 the average American worker 
was 54 per cent better off than at the close of the 
last century. Computing the gain in real wages 
for the whole period since 1900, wage-earners are 
seen to have gained only 11 per cent. Clerical 
workers showed a gain of 5 per cent, ministers 
only five, but secondary school teachers led every 
group in the nation with an increase in real wages 
of eighty per cent. Still, a far less favorable phase 
of the situation appears in the fact that there is a 
greater difference in the reward of skilled and 
unskilled labor in the United States than in any 
other country, with the exception of Russia. A 
study made in Chicago revealed that seventy per 
cent of the heads of families in the wage-earning 
group earned less than the necessary minimum for 
the support of their dependents.' Dr. Douglas con
cluded his address with the significant statement 
that “we still have need for social reformers as 
well as prosperity shbuters.”

The accurate and able presentation of perti
nent facts, such as was made in this address is of 
immense value to students and faculty members. 
An earlier address by a noted economist giving 
his findings in the study of a most controversial 
question provided an excellent beginning for a 
series planned during the year. Presenting fair
ly and calmly the results of scientific research, 
the distinguished men being brought here pro
vide a valuable “forum’* on vital topics of the 
day. It’s a “course” not found m the curricu
lum. yet one best designed to meet a University s 
real aim—the continual quest for truth.

—K.VB

A Respected Foe
VSINNESOTA, on its way toward the Conference 

title, meets a determined group from Indiana 
this afternoon. Prospects for the Gophers have 
seldom been more propitious, with Northwestern 
already disposed of and with only one more seri
ous threat in the pathway to the championship. 
Coach Spears has prhved more than once that he 
has tricks galore in case of necessity, and his 
group of fast substitutes are able to outrush any 
opponent.

Such is the condition of the team. There are 
few, including Dr. Spears, who remember that 
Minnesota had just such a team two years ago, 
when under the leadership of Joesting the great 
Notre Dame team was held to a tie score. With 
the same confidence as our 1929 machine, the 
Minnesota men were sweeping on to a Big Ten 
and nationwide championship. But Indiana 
proved to be the stumbling block, in spite of a 
poor team and gloomy hopes of winning or tying.

Now Indiana comes with a good team, and 
with good players. And we know that the Min
nesota Doctor is determined that events of 1927 
shall hot repeat themselves. So it looks as though 
the important happening this afternoon will be 
the game, despite Legion Day drum corps and 
rumored intricacies of drill by Minnesota s 
inarching musicians. —M. P. - -

E Pluribus Unum
CREAKING before an audience at the Univer-

sity of Iowa last Tuesday night. Dr. Will Du
rant deplored the increase of ignorance in this 
country, and dealt especially with the decadence 
of the democratic ideals npon which the American 
theory of government is constructed.

“With an ever-widening scope of activities 
appearing on the horizon, our national govern
ment has lost touch with the vital points that 
make for true democracy,” said Dr. Durant.

It is very likely true that most Americans of 
the present day are woefully ignorant of the very 
machinations of politics and government in which 
the boast of having schooled themselves. The 
blame, however, cannot be placed wholly upon 
mental slothfulness.

The machinery of government, which was intri
cate enough at the time the Constitutional Con
vention launched it, has increased in complexity 
with the passing of the years so that today even 
a professor of political science hesitates before 
he finally selects the candidates of his preference.

In answer to this charge, it is argued that the 
increasing intercorrelation of economic and fi
nancial problems, and the expansion of social and 
political questions have made the machinery of 
government more cumbersome and more compli
cated. i ~

This is correct^ to a certain degree, but no one 
is foolish enough to believe that the almost be
wildering heterogeneity which composes the Fed
eral system of government today ia either neces
sary or desirable.

'Nor is it profitable to assume that either of 
the major parties proposes to remedy the situa
tion. Having themselves created it, with « com
plete cognizance of the benefits to be gained by 
it, it is but the natural course of things that 
they should guard it as they would guard their 
life itself. -J.E.

Come Doggv, Nice Doggy

YESTERDAY, the W. B. Foshay Company, 
utilities skyroeketers failed. The crash was 

the most sensational in Minneapolis for years. 
Thousands of vestors in Minneapolis and the 
Northwest were affected.

It was Big News. It verified predictions almost 
lost sight of in the storm of Foshay ballyhoo.

Yesterday, a Minneapolis paper, complacent in 
iU self given title, ‘ The Northwest's. Greatest 
Newspaper,” earned news that \S. B. Foshay 
Company had gone into voluntary receivership, 
that Foshay banks had been taken over. Also it 
carried word of Foshay dedication fireworks, of 
Foshay art collections, of cancelled Foshay plans.

Why did Foshay go under! The “Northwest's 
Greatest” did not say. What was the loss? The 
Guardian of the Homes did not' estimate. Who 
brought the bankruptcy proceedings! The Driver 
Into Truths deigned not to mention. It was guard
ing the public interest as is the«duty of “The 
Northwest’s Greatest Newspaper.” And who can 
better interpret the public interest, foster, guide 
it, than our great banks!

Our fearless watchdog 1 Come doggy, want a 
nice bone! —H.S.

B

The Poor We Have Always With US’ 
DBOGRESS and poverty aeem to be link' d in 
* this country's recent developments, just ns they

' ^

A to Beowulf
RETAIN'S contribution--to America's culture 
has lately appeared in itajewest and brightest 

binding. Highly touted and ballyhooed as the 
fountain head of all knowledge, compiled by ex
perts in their respective fields, the Encyclopedia 
Britanniea finds itself welcomed again in the 
states.

This great collection of facts and information 
for the scholar and for the man in the street was 
originally intended for the British public but is 
presently more in demand in this country than 
in the home pf its birth. The present edition’s 
compilers have taken cognizance of this fact and 
included in it matter of primary interesj^and util
ity to the citizens of the republic. f

No other such work has attained to its pres 
tige although there are those that cover the same 
ground in quite as good a manner. At any rate, 
the English storehouse of knowledge seems here 
to stay. The new editidn is present now in the 
library and to it editorial writers, students, and 
settlers of fireside arguments as to God. maca
damized paving, and the manufacture of maple 
syrup can repair. The Nation notes that it has 
been “jazzed up” presumably for American con
sumption. This makes it doubly attractive. The, 
Britishers have thus given students, Americans 
and illiterates in general an opportunity to get 

"their information with a minimum -of time and 
cerebral effort, hank on, Mr. Bull. - SK.

Campus Comment
The Minnesota Daily, as space permits, 

publishes all letters pertinent to the 
campus which are not of a personal nn- 
»®re, Latter* are limited to 850 word* 
end mast be signed. Contributions must 

typewritten on one side of the paper. 
Names of initialed contributors are furn- 
Ished on request. Th# letter* do not 
base editorial support of The Mlnne- 
•ota Dally, nor do they reflect th* pol
icy of the student publication.

To tho Editor,
Minnesota Daily:

It is because 1 fear thaat perhaps you 
do not fully appreciate the merit, nay, 
geniiM, of a certain editorial writer for 
your paper that I am writing this. In 
your paper of Saturday, October 26, one 
of the editorials ip particular attracted 
my attention. This editorial, which I 
wish to eail to your atteution, is en
titled, “The Jeanne d’Aree of Ameri
ca,” and k signed J. E.

As I read this editorial, I became 
filled with a feeling »f pride to think 
that my school, my University, my 
“Daily'’ could claim as one of its mem
bers such an adept master of the finer 
points of sarcasm, satire and irony. 
This self-evident gem of satire will help 
to bring home my point:

“The Daughters of the American 
Revolution have served a« the men
tor* of vacillating President#, as 
the advisors of dubious Cabinets, 
ab the, mediators in internal, social 
and moral conflicts, and as the in
fallible analysts * of the sordid 
chicanerie* and cabals which are 
ever threatening the Integrity of 
the great system of national gov
ern ment.',
But when I finished, serious doubts 

assailed me, "Could it be that all of 
this, that appeared at first sight to bo 
the satire of a genius, w$s nothing 
more than the dverly-enthusiastie prat- 
ings of still another ‘hundred percent
er’?” I have pondered over this horri
ble thought and finally came to the con
clusion that many heads would perhaps 
be better than one.. Dread the ques
tioned editorial to several of my friends 
and each in turn hailed it ao worthy 
to stand side by side with Voltaire, 
Heine and “The Nation.”

However, when I acquainted them 
with my fears, they also, after studying 
the opening and closing sentences, de

cided that there might be a possibil- 
ityv that the editorial had originated 
from the mind of one who deserves 
high standing amongst th * Knights and 
Ladies of the Right.

So we come to you, dear Mr. Editor, 
expecting that you, if anyone can, will 
bo able to help us out of our difficulty. 
For, of course, we realise that matter is 
vastly too serious and important to be 
intrusted to Dorothy Dix, the question 
and 'answer column, ox the waete- 
basket. We sincerelyVjfope, therefore, 
that you can assure us that we are 
by Howard Gilkinson,- Laverne C. 
such perfect examples (of what we hope 
to be J. E.’s genius) &« the following, 
instead-of serving as models for future 
Voltaires and editors of “The Nation” 
to study, would remain forever unno
ticed in the musty file* of “The World's 
Largest College Newspaper.”

“It might almost be saiu that the 
intricate mechanism of Modern Ajneri 
can life would falter and groan to a 
halt, were it not for the Daughters of 
the American Revolution.”

Arvid Falk.
To Satirist Eckmsn, praise, lanrel-

m which Hamilton was killed by Aaron
Burr.

Columbia U. Displays 
Letters, Possessions of 

Alexander Hamilton
Letters written by Alexander Hamil

ton and personal artielek used by the 
great statesman when he attended 
King's College, are now being shown 
at Columbia University in an exhibi
tion illustrating his career.

The exhibition is made possible 
through the courtesy of May Schuyler 
Hamilton of Elmaford, N. Y., a direct 
descendant of Hamilton.

The display includes articles which 
Columbia historians consider extremely 
interesting. In the letters Hamilton 
comments on his times and revegla a 
great fondness for his family. A sil 
ver pencil bearing a sfeal on which is 
the name of a group of students which 
Hamilton organized in 1775, is in the 
collection. . WJ"

In addition there is a snuff box pre
sented to Hamilton by Talleyrand, 
French diplomat; the desk at which 
Hamilton worked; the original John 
Trumbull portrait of Hamilton and pis
tols said to have been used in the duel

AFTER THE GAME: MacDonald's, 1300 4th St. S.E.

MINN.

Sandwiches 
Hot Coffee 

or
Chocolate 

Homemade Cake

Gophers
The hat Minnesota 

styled

$

College men may not be 
designers-but they certain' 

-ly create their own style. 
They told us what a Uni
versity hat should be. Gor
don made these Gophers 
that way. That’s what 
makes them so smart. And —: 
Gordon quality makes 

their style last

I Campus Store

MAURICE L . 
ROTHSCHILD & CO
»T. PAUL

Palace Clothing Hoase
NICOLLET AT 4TH 

MINNEAPOLIS CHICAGO

Duke University has erected a epc*

eial box for football scouts in its new 
stadium. A special scoreboard and a 
clock have been installed in the box 
for the convenience of the spies.

MINNEAPOLIS DRIVE-YOURSELF SYSTEM
NEW FORDS Sc per mile plus 30c per hour 
AUBTJRNS 14c per mile plus 30c per hour 

119 8. »th St. OEneva 1100

Attention!
Football Team, 
Band and Fans

Why not stop at

Hotel Blackhawk
(Iowa’s finest Hotel)

Davenport, Iowa

to and from

Iowa City
Dad's Day, Nov. 9th . .

Fifty-five miles from Iowa City—Roads paved all the way

Reasonable Rates
Two^Dining Rooms

W. 0. LOFGREN, Mgr.

400 Modern Rooms

GOPHER GOPHER

Football Specials
MINN vs IOWA

Leave Minneapolis Nov. 8, 10:00 P.M.
Arrive Iowa City Nov. 9, 8:00 A.M.

Main Line Service All the Way. Trains parked ad
jacent new stadium. Diners serving meals enroute 
and at Iowa City.

Rate From Mpls. $10,61
Fir»t Class All Steel Trains—Carrying 

Drawing Room, Compt. and Open Section Pullmans

For Information and Reservations 
TICKET OFFICR'109 80 5TH ST. PHONE MA. 7363 
A. H. YUSfTC.P.4. or A. E. DOVE, G.A.P.D.
ICKET OFFICR'109 SO. 5TH ST 
i. H. YUSfTc.P.A. or A. E.

ROCK ISLAND LINES

*9

(gn to (Jljurrlj

Church of the Redeemer
First Universalist

Eighth Street and Second Avenue South
Rev. Marion D. Shutter, D'D., Pastor

10:30 A.M.—“Whither—The Universalist Church?” Sermon
by Dr. Shutter..

6:00 P.M.—“A Message from Mars,” a motion picture. 
Students Always Welcome

HOME COMING SUNDAY
. 9:45 A M.—Church School. Classes for both collcgkjnen

and women.
11:00 A.M.—Morning Worship—“The Church in the World, ’" 

Dr. H. P. Dewey.
5:30 P.M.—Fireside Forum for Young People..

Plymouth Church Nicollet at 
Nineteenth St

Wesley
— Hear Dr. Mecklenburg in

. two unusual addresses .
11 A.M.—The New Idea in Chureh Membership 

8 P.M.—Gone, The Old Sunday
Moving picturss at 7:30 P.M. ,

David Bole m., trampstist Chorus Choir

Big Men s Class in New
Gym 9:45 A.M.

J

, 7
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HOTICE TO rMSHMEW
Tk* Adminiatrativ« ConnmillM ®f Uie Kaaat* kaa dirtcud

tiu t ail Yreshman AsaemLliM b« diacontinued until the Audi to a- 
turn la folly jaady for th« accommodation of the freahmen at 
theae meotiftCB- xneana that no Freehman Aaaembty will
be held on November 6. or on Ner^inber 12.

The remaining Fraahman Aaaemblie* will be held then at 8:30 
a.in. in the Auditorium on:

Tuesday, November 19 Tuesday, December 8
Tuesday, November 2fl Tuesday, December 10

The attention of the freahmen ia called to the fact that 
attendance at theee aeeembliee la required. All freahmen will be 
expected to take the seata to which they have been eeeigned. A 
record of the attendance will be taken.

Office of the Preaideat 
WO OOWTOCATTOM

_ •. There will bo BO epnvooathm Thursday, November 7.
J. 0. Lawrence, Assistant to the President

TICKETS
Arrangements ere being made to mail to each faculty mem

ber two tickets for the formal dedication exereiaos of the Cy
rus Northrop Memorial Auditorium, Friday evenlnff, November 
15. Because th« now directory ia not ye* available, there ia 
a possibility that some names will be overlooked. If tickets are 
not received in the mail early next week, they mar bo had by 
tailing for thorn at the Alumni Office: In tho Administration 
Building. For those who desire more tkefc the two ticketa which 
are being mailed, additional ones will be distributed at th# Ham- 
mi Office.

J. 0. Lawrence, Amietant to the Preaidaat
v NOTICE TO FACULTY
The Students' Health Service invltea Faculty members and 

their friends to visit and inspect the new Health Service Build- 
leg Sunday afternoon, November 3, between three and five o'clock.

H. B. Diehl, M. D , Director
KOTIOB

All-'women students who plan to attend the Iowa gams must 
come In at once to register In Dean Blitz’s office. Those who _ 
are going by train should make their reaervatioaa on the Rock 
Island, leaving Minneapolis at 10 o’clock Friday night, afcd re
turning 9 o'clock Sunday night, arriving in Minneapolis at • 
o'clock Moody morning.

All women students planning to drive down must register the 
riainea of their party and chaperon in Dean Blits’s office at the 
earliest possible time.

NOTICE TO INSTRUCTOB8
The following students were excused from classes en Satur

day, October 20, because of taking the non medical portion of

Ames, Mary SLA II hour
Brace, Ruth SLA HI hour
Buchanan, Anita SLA .HI hour
feurand, Erma SLA IPkbur
korseth, Elizabeth SLA '/' II hour
Hoyt, Helen SLA IV hour
Jensen, Helen SLA - II hour
Kirkelie, Helen SLA II A III hours
Lofroth, Myrtle SLA I, II A III hour#
Wernette, Prances 81.A III hour
Johnson, Selma E. PHN’ II hour
Olson, Anna PUN II hour

Edward E. Nicholson, Deaa of Student Affaire

NO. 27

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, LITERATURE. AND THE ARTS 
NOTICE TO THE FACULTY

The mid-quarter reports are due on Wednesday, November 6, 
at 11:00 a m. Reports should be taken in person te the offices 
listed below where they will be collected by special messenger:

Junior College Office—10(1 Folwe'.l Hell: Departments of 
Anthropology, Astsonomy, Comparative Literature, English, Ger
man, Greek, Latin, Mathematics, Orientation, Philosophy, Ro
mance Languages, Scandins> isn, and Speech.

Department Offices:
Botany, 209 Building
Chemistry, 127 Chemistry (8. L. and A. students enly). •
Economics, 113 Business (8. L. and A. students only).
Fine Arts, 101 Old Physics. _
Geology, 108 Pillsbury Hall. *
Ueography, 10 IA Old Library.
History,"TlC2 Old Library 
Journaliaai, 214 Pitlatrury Mali.
Music, 106 Music Building. - *
Physics, 147 Physics Building.
Political Science, 203 Old Library.
Psychology, 112 Psychology Building.
Sociology, 108 Old Physics Building.
Zoology, 'SOS Zoology Building.

J. B. Johnston, Dean
i

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Frans tea

The FRENATAB, tho Edtomologieal Clnb af the University, 
will meet in Room 302 Administration Building, University 
Farm, 4:45 p^m., Monday, November 4, 1929.

Speaker: Mr. K. W. Jones. Soma laboratory Betas en wire 
worms including description of laboratory and field apparatus 
used in the study of subterranean insects. All interested are 
cordially invited to be present.

Nancy Carroll
‘Swce ie’ Star

Minnesota Features Film of 
College Life

Paramount’s first musical comedj 
comes to the Minnesota theater this 
week. It is called ‘•Sweetie'’ and al
though it is Nancy Carroll’s first star
ring picture you’ll appreciate the an
tics of Jack Oakie, Helen Kan* and 
William Austin. S^ven new song hit* 
are presented by the principals and 
wait till you hear Jack Oakie sing 
“Almy Mamy.”

The story is about a chorus girl who 
ia in love with a footbal captain. He 
evidently places tho team ahead of her. 
When she inherits the school on the 
death of a relative the fun begins.

Helen Kane, the 4<boo boop a-doop” 
girl whose “cuddling voice” registered

The faculty of tbs School of Agriculture will meet at 4:J0 
p.m. "Wednesday, November 6, in room 197, Plant Pathology Bldg.

Seminar In Veterinary Medicine
Room 211, Veterinary Building, 12:15 p.m., Tuesday, November 5. 

Mastitis.of Bovine*—Dr. W. L. Boyd.

MEDICAL SCHOOL
Anatomy Seminar will meet Saturday, November 2 at 11:30 

a.m. in room 228, Institute of Anatomy. Dr Edith ^oyd will 
tpeak on “Studio# on the Surface Area ©f the Body in the De
velopment*] Period. ’ ’

Visitor^ are welcome.

Seminar in Pathology
12:80 p.m., Monday, November 4, 1929—105 Anatomy. 
Carcinoid tumor* of the small intestine wRh original report 

of two cases observed at the Department of Pathology, University 
of Minnesota. Dr. H. H. Cooke.

COLLEGE 07 EDUCATION 
Freshman Assembly

All beginning freahmen in the College of Education are re
quired to attend the College of Education Freshman Assembly to 
be held on Tuesday morning, November 5, at 8:30 o’clock in 
the Old Law Auditorium.
j M. E. Haggerty, Dean

Latest Barthelmess Picture 
Current Attraction at State

Popular Star With .Marion 
Nixon Gives Distinctly Hu
man Characterization in 
‘Young Nowheres’ .

The State theater is introducing 
Bichard Barthelmess in his latest star
ring pietnre, “Yonng Nowheres,” this 
week. And while it ia not pretentious 
It is without bunk, is very human and 
better than anything since '‘Tol’able 
David.”

It is a first National production, di 
reeled by Frank Lloyd, who has boen 
Identified with so many Barthelmess 
hits. And this is another of them. One 
may as well say at tho beginning that] 
"Young Nowheres” is a wonderful pie- 
tar,—.wonderful in it* humanity, in ite | 
tender beauty and its wistful humor, 
and in the acting which makes the 
ntory real and irresistibly appealing.

Are yon one of those who saw Birh 
ard Barthermese in “Tol’able David’ 1 
and in “Broken Blossoms"! Well, this , 
is the same Dick Barthelmess, with an 
art even more finished and complete 
than it was in thoee days. The story 
of “Young Nowhere#” was originally a j 
magazine contribution by I. A. B. Wy
lie. The author might very well have 
had Dick Barthelmess in mind as the 
tale was written, for the central- ehar 
actor—the friendless elevator boy who 
finds love at last—is just the sort of 
part that no actor in the world on 
stage or screen can play as Barthelmess 
can.

Bradley King adapted the story to 
the ecreen, and the reeult is a picture 
that moves swiftly and aurely to its 
goal. It is rich in humor and in pathos, 
and in the authentie beauty of Kfe. 
“Yonng Nowheres” is a model of what 
a picture of sentiment and young love 
ought to be. But it has action—plenty 
of it and it creates a suspense fully 
a* great as could be engendered by the 
most blood-curdling of melodramas. Yet 
the Story is of the eimplest—the ro
mance of an elevator boy and a eham 
bermaid, both of them alone in the 
great city of New York and both of 
them dreamers of dream*.

A splendid cast supports the star, 
Mngion Nixon is the girl, Annie Jack 
eon, the little chambermaid who finds 
in Binky, th* boy, her only friend and 
oweetheart and protector. Bert Boach, 
that rotund comedian, appears in a 
characterization that is a little master 
pie<!e. He is Mr. Jesse, a wealthy 
bachelor ’residing in the spartment 
house where Binky run* the elevator. 
Mr. Je«8e ifl usually under the influence 
of forbidden waters, but he has s 
golden heart, and proves to be the best 
friend of Binky and Annie in the «nd. 
Anders Randolf is the villisn- if the 
character he portrays reslly deserves 
that name. But even he turns out to 
be human at the last, and he repents of 
the hast yactiou which involved Bmky 
and Annie in the mesheg of the law.

Another noteworthy member of the 
east is the big negro, Kaymond Turner, 
who has appeared in quite a number 
of recent Barthclmea* pictures. Once 
mere he I* responsible for much of the 
comic element in the picture, for Bay 
mond Turner probably doesn’t have to 
try to be funny—he wasn’t born that

“'Yoong Nowheres" Is one of the big 
pictures of the year. It la one that 
you can’t afford to miss If you care 
for tho best thing* now being done on 
the screen. Put it down on your “must” 
Hot. 'It certainly deserves • place 
there. Header. ,;

—-------- ------ -?

A prospective tenant for a country 
house in England reoently refused it 
because there was no landing place for 
airplane*

Kappa Rho Announces
Names of Nine Pledges

Kappa Rho, women-'* forensic aorori- 
tr, will pledge the foll^king coeds at 
its next meeting: Margaret Blanford, 
Aurelia Childs, Marie Didelot, Gladys 
Bradley, Louise Hedbur^’ Mariya Hil- 
mar, Helen Simmers, Margaret Turn- 
cliff and Margaret Waldron.

NOTICES? MEETINGS AND 
EVENTS OF THE FUTURE

Cosmopolitan Luncheon
Cosmopolitan club luncheon today in 

Minneaota Union. A musical program 
will be given by Austin Fa«cy. Lunch
eon will be served promptly at 12:30
Pm' _____

Newman Club Communion
Communion breakfast will be served 

at Newman Hall this Sunday after 9 
o’clock Mass at St. Lawr?Rce church. 
Members of the football squad and 
prominent Minnesota alumni will give 
short talks. Everyone is invited.

DOW’S CAFE
1330 FOURTH STRKBT S. COLLEGE INN BLDG. 1 

Regular Meals—Sunday Specials

UNDIES COLLEGIENNE
Essential with the new silhouette 

are these silk crepe daheettes
$295

The slim new mode de' 
mands a slender foundation 
- and one that’s form-fitting.
These dancettes, lace trim
med scanties and brassiere, 
are exquisitely sheer, daint
ily delicate. Pastel-toned, or 
in daring blrfH^"*’they’re 

marvelous for $2.95

Campus Store 
for Girls

— MAURICE L 
’•ROTHSCHILD & CO

•T. PAUL

Palace Clothing Houta 
NICOLLET AT 4TH 

MINNEAPOLIS CHICAGO

METROPOLITAN
L. N. SCOTT, M.nar.r 

WEEK COM. NEXT 8CWDAT

Nlahu ................ ......... .fM.oa t. $1*0
W«d. Mat........................... . SZ.St to JO
Sot. Ha,....................... ...St.Ml. J*

Seal* Now Selling
Uptown Ticket Office Metropolitan 

Music Co., 83 So. 10th St.

WAfo

in “Nothing but the Truth” is back 
again. The picture is the “Good News” 
of the screen.

On the stage, Zizz Black and the 
Minnesota Serenaders present the Pub- 
lix Unit, “Honey Moon Cruise” featur
ing Joe Penner, the “Wanna Bu^ a 
Duck” man.. The Minnesota Grand 
orchestra under the direction of Oscar 
Baum affers another overture, while Elo- 
ise Rowan at the organ plays selec
tions from {.‘The. Vagabond King.”

Paramount Sound news and a fashion 
reel round out the program.—Reader.

A f+4t and fnrioua 
drum* that coker# 
the heort haott af
faettnad youth. ,

mm

A VltajkMW ALL-TALKING
p let nr.—wilt
DOUGLAS 

FAIRBANKS. Jr. 
LORETTA YOUNG N 
CHESTER MORRIS

lYRic
- AIbo -

NIVERSIT'
THEATRE

FBI. and SAT., NOV. 1 and 2 
William Boyd 

in

“The Flying 
Fool”

All Talking Thriller

SUN. and MON., NOV. 3 and 4 
Ramon Navarro 

in

“The Pagan”
In Sound

1308 4th ST- S.E. ,

SLATZ RANDALL and his
BRUNSWICK RECORDING ORCHESTRA

BUY Tickers NOW 
For Homecoming anoWiseonsin Games.

FLAME ROOM
Radisson Hotel

[Orchestras of Any Size Furnished 1 
for Private Parties

•4

THE GROTTO—507 Hennepin
b Ileal Place to Ect and Dane©—Music Every Night by Sammy Scheinsr ai 

His Csmpus Boys

Where the Cover Charge Is Ever Absent
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READ AND USE DAILY WANT ADS

Cozy and Comfortable

AT
THE

BLACK 
CAT CLUB
DINE anil DAIGE

SPECIAL
Evelyn & Grace

Harmony Team

Vivian .Anscbuhz
Specialty Dancer*

Eddie and Norman
Radio Artists

“Dusty Farnum”
Black Face Cetnedian
Master of Ceremonies

COME EARLY
Fun for All—

—All for Fun
Straight out Csdar Ave. 

to 92nd Street

Phone CO 4443

No Cover Charge 
Tune In on WDGT 
Today—6 to 6 P.M.

Jtowjhouwuj l»t Feature 10:30

Fascinating Youth
Spreading Sunshine

It’s a Aorry musical comedy, bub- 
bllhtf over with overnight song hits 

—dancing—comedy—romance.
My! how you’ll enjoy it.

*sr

OSCAM^

40
Ore’—*'* *

p*r»n»ou®1
Sound ^
New#

Otto.*

Paramount •
ALL-TALKING Sensation

On the Stag

and the
MINNESOTA SEJIENADEAS
Present the Pnbllx Stage Show

Honeymoon Cruise
civU/i JOB PENNER

The "Wsnna Buy a Dock” Funmakcr#
JOB# W1LI.Y H 41. F BILLIE MBTSRA BABE WORJU*

HON KY MOON TRIO LCRLLA FIFRTACJ
RrOENK I* A WRY TH K DOROTHY BRRHK GIRL*

NANCY CARROLL
Sweeter than Sweet — Stealing 
your heart away as the chorus girl 

whp inherits a boys’ school.

JACK OAKIE
His “wise-€T»cka” dsheious — his • 
dancing a surprise—bis singing will 

panic you.

HELEN “SUGAR” KANE
Her cuddling voice has sold more 
records than Ford has ckr»—And 

how she “boop-doop&” it up.

'Zizz Black

•^
Successful Stores Advertise 

Success Is Built Tpon Merit 
Patronise tho Advertiser

MINNESOTA DAILY WANT ADS
Classified adrertisements must be In the Daily Business Office, Pillsbury Hall, before 6 p.M. of d#y before date of publleatlen

LOOK, ATTENTION—Gentlemen Stu
dent* DON’T SELL your old clothe« 

for a tong.. WE CALL all o«er the 
Twin Cities. PAY SPECIAL HIGH 
EST PRICES thi# quartet for suits, 
topcoat^ and overcoats. Leather vests 
bought. CALL BE*f the DEALER, 
Hyland 4841.

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnished 
4 apartment. All modern. Rea-

aritriii ii# r«-nt. Di. 1777.
Di. 18J9. P. O. 1785*
LOBT—Phi Sig pin. Reward P. O. 8769.
WANTED-%C o n g e n i a 1 Roommate 

(girl). Box 5*77. Ko. 5477.

FOR RENT—One double room. For 
sale, six double deck beds. 1895 4th 

8t. S.E. Di. 4764.
LOST Small black wallet with 1*1-

tials N. C. 8. Finder plea** relay* to
P. O. 9832 for liberal reward.

USE WANT ADS
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Wisconsin Harrier 
"‘Team Expects W in 

Over Locals Today
Visitors Have Defeated Iowa, 

Notre Dame, Illinois 
And Northwestern

Cftaeh Sherm Finger declared a va 
ration for his varsity cross coulitry 
runners on that- eve of the hardest meet 
of the season against Wisconsin. The 
varsity runners with but one or two 
exceptions were given leave of absence 
until today at 11 a.m. when the cross 
country meet will begin.

The team is ready to put up a real 
fight to defeat the powerful Badgers. 
The Wisconsin team at the outset is 
favored to win its third consecutive 
meet of the season. The Madison crew 
has turned in victories over Northwest
ern, Illinois, Notre Dame and Iowa so 
far this year, ami it will take a super
human effort on the part of the Go
pher runners to stem tho tide of the 
Wisconsin wave.

Arrived Last Night
The -Wisconsin team was due to get 

into Minneapolis yesterday at 10 p.m. 
The team stayed at the Curtis Hotel 
over night.. This moroiiug at 8:30 they 
will come out to look the Minnesota 
ltoss country course over before th© 
meet.

Coach Jones is bringing ten men with 
him on this trip. They are all runners 
of high caliber as indicated by the fact 
that eight of them came in across the 
finish tape before one Iowa man could 
finish last Saturday .at Madison.

The runners who will represent Min- 
-- nesota in the meet today are as fol

lows: Captain NoYth, Strain, Anderson, 
Kojola, Hunt, Rasmussen, SeaHes, Ar- 
uey, Fawcett and Haycraft. The har
riers who will carry^the Badger colors 
are as follows: Captain Fink, Fallow, 
Goldsworthy, Ocoek, Cartwright, Bert
rand, Folsom, Wohlegemuth and Steen- 

^ is or FreidL
Will Attend Grid Game

After the meet the Wisconsin run
ners will be the guests of the Univer
sity at the Minnesota Indiana football 
game. They will entrain for Madiaon 
sometime this evening.

Due to hard workouts administered 
by Coach Finger, the Minnesota run
ners are in the best condition they have 
been in this year. Bruce Strain, star 
varsity runner, has practically recov
ered from his back trouble and none 
of the other hill and dalers report any 
ailments. Captain North, in bad shape 
for a week or two, has come back in 
good shape, and is expected to be up 
among the leaders in the race today.

Kojola and Anderson are improving 
rapidly at the present time. Anderson 
is expected to be either-first or sec 
ond in the runr and Kojola will not 
be far behind. Concentration on pace 
this week has resulted in great ad 
vanees in that department.

The race will begin at the east end 
of the Washington avenue bridge. The 
jju will be four miles long. The fo! 
lowing have been chosen judges: start 
©r, D..-K Putman; judges of the finish, 
C. C. Fairnass, Captain F. Wiggins 
and Lieutenant Ericson; timers, A. M. 
Josren and Bill Brennan; inspectors of 
the course, H. C. Thomas, Dr. Loucks 
and 1 . F. W. Schultz.

All-University Tennis Match 
Reaches 3rd Round of Play
Tennis tournament players will have 

to hurry up their games if they hope 
to finish before snow flies. Tho in
clement weather of the last week has 
made it impossible to use the courts 
but W. R. .Smith,"director of intramural* 
ithletics, is anxious to have the match*a 
completer as soon as possible. Play in 
the all-Cniyersity singles and\douMcs 
and in the freshmen singles and doubles 
has now reached the third round.

Notre-Dame Minnesota Reserve Teams 
Will Clash in Stadium This Afternoon
SPORT SPIELS

By Don McLaughlin

‘('Gophers Attempt Revenge for 
Crushing Defeat of 

I.asl Year

Spears Wall
“The Minnesota team that played 

against Coe last Saturday wras the poor 
esC outfit I have sent onto th© field 
since I took over the coaching reins 
here in 192o.” Thus spake Doctor 
Spears shortly after the 1929 edition 
of “The Thundering Herd" had played 
its first game a few weeks ago. The 
saddest part of that etatement was the 
fact that the eminent Doctor, aa usual, 
was correct.

* *
But what a difference a squad 

of willing players, a set of great 
coaches and a little time can make.

0 O
Today, just about tnree weeks after 

Spears voiced his pessimism, Minnesota 
is an outstanding contender for the 
conference title. The* Gophers string 
with Purdue as the only two Confer
ence teams with records uublemiehed by 
lost or died games.

Both of the Big Ten leaders 
must meet severe tests today. Min
nesota runs up against a deter
mined Indiana team. Purdue faces 
the embattled Badgers.

0 -
These Badgers

Several of the outstanding football 
efHcs. are giving Wisconsin the adge 
against the Boilermakers today. This- 
tlewaite’s men have been knocked 
about ad lib by Northwestern, Notre 
Dame and Iowa. Blit the Badgers are 
not the team to take many beatings 
without a comeback. We eubmit that 

\ Wisconsin is going to be plenty tough 
for all its remaining opponents.

0 *
We understand that “Off again, 

on again, gone again*’ Yosrt, has 
again taken over the coaching reins 
at Michigan for the umty-umpth 
time this season. Prospects down 
at Ann Arbor must look good to 
him.

Iowa Rests
Jowa-and Michigan both are taking a 

rest today. In the case of the Hawk- 
eyes the reaeon, presumably, is so that 
the players will be'in the best possible 
shape when they meet Minnesota next 
Saturday. It is’ probable that a simi 
lar reason was in the minds of

Sports dope favored- the twenty 
members of tho Notre Dame B team, 
which arrived in Minneapolis last night 
to take the measure of Coach Mateh- 
an’s gridders in a game to be played 
after the Minnesota Indiana struggle on 
Northrop field.

The odds heavily favor the Irish for 
the reason that they have piled up large 
scores and exhibited a strong defense 
in the games they have played, and be
cause they defeated the Northwest
ern B team which held the Gophers to 
a tie two weeks ago. The, Minneso
tans will go into the game with their 
blood up and will fight to avenge the 
24 0 defeat that the Irish administered 
to them last year.

Irish Use Passes
The Rockne-men depend almost en

tirely upon a passing game and up to 
date have.gathered most of their points 
via the air route.. Matchan has a 
team that will test the ■strength of any 
team it moots. Coach Matchan believes 
“that a strong offense is the best de
fense*’ an$r has developed a good pass
ing game of his own which he hopes to 
offset the Notre Dame attack.

With both teams concentrating on 
strong offensive play* it is expected 
that the game will be a wide-open af
fair, with each team shoving across a 
couple of touchdowns or.mote.

The cleverness and genius that has 
made Doc Spears famous as a football 
coach is evident in the style of play 
that the B team, uses and the Minne
sota Reserves are groomed with an at 
taejt that should surprise some of the 
wise boys who are offering odds against 
therm

Arsenault Rejoins B’s
Al Arsenault, who has been with the 

varsity for the past week, will be back 
with the B’s as halfback. As an open 
field runner, he is ranked high, even 
among the men who are playing in the 
first string lineup and it is safe to 
assume that if he gets loose any where 
near the goal line, he will gd over for 
a touchdown.

are given the adge by many, but 
we believe the game will be a toss-

o —--------------------------------------------------------
*

Rival Squads

INDIANA
No Name Pos. Wt.
14 Garrison back 150
13 Faunee back 155
Id Beunet guard 162 1
22 Thomas end 105
20 Brubaker back 162
2« Shield* tackle 175
2* Unger tackle 175
30 Maukowski tenter 160
34 Magnaboaco back 100

Balay back 175
Kingwalt guard 182

3* Shannahan guard 104
39 Hojnacki guard 180
41 Hughes back 175
42 McCracken end 174
43 Antonini guard 195
46
47

Budding
Joyner

tackle
tackle

210
194

49 Ashby back 152
54 Ross back 155
62 Crawford bark 154
63 I Inner back 160
64 Todd buck 160
65 Koenig - back 101
79 Zeller end 170
73 Hansen ettd 172 1
74 Warakan tackle 179 1
75 Getterton 1 end 172 |
77 Kasha tackle 178
76 Jasper tackle 169
79 Blag rave end 170

MINNESOTA
lei Somers half 163

22 Hayeraft end 170
24 La Roque end 175
25 Brock in eyer half 173
27 Bard well half 157
26 Ohlaen end 171
29 Mattson end 154
30 Findlay end 173
31 Stein * center 180

| 32- Berry tackle 181
1 33 Oja center ’ 17J

34 Johnson - center 181
' 35 Brownell half 164
; 30 Tarwier end. 175
‘ J7 Anderson end 179

38 Riebeth half 164
40 Kirk half ' 174
41 Leksell half 166
42 Ko&ki renter 175
44 Barnhart half 1-07
45 Gordon half 16T-
40 Berghs guard 187
47 Teeter j guard 186
50 Timm half 188
5 f Westgaard guard 189
53 Burdick full 187
54 Pharmer full 182
55 Reihsen guard 187
56 Norgaard end 177
58 Hoefler end 185
60 Gross gourd 195
61 Emlein tackle 192
62 Kakela tackle 205
63 Munn tackle 198
R4 Nagurski full „......... 200

19066 Pulkrabek guard
08 Langenberg tackle 193
67 Kroll tackle 201

Purdue Fans Will Watch
Badger Tilt on Cridgraph

Lafayette, In<f Oct. 31.—For the
first time this year, the well known
gridgraph will be used next Saturday
to relay reports, play-by-play, of the
Purdue-Wisconsin game to all who can

0 0
By Two Touchdowns

Pat Page has an annoying habit of j not mako the Madison trip, 
the springing surprises, hatched up down j D. C. Pippet, chairman of the Union

j schedule makers down at Aniv Arbor, | in Bloomington, Indiana. And the home committee which has charge of the
though the Michigan Minne«ota game town boys are clamoring for the privil
still is two weeks away. Both those 
school* would just about give up their 
field hmmes'if they were assured of a 
win over the Gophers in return.

0 0
Northwestern is up against a 

tough proposition today. It plays 
Illinois. But likewise Illinois is up 
against a tough proposition. It 
plays Northwestern. The suckers

ego of shaving thoir beards. Theee 
two things combined are not conducive 
to excessive joy around the G.opher 
camp. Believe us, there will be a 
mighty sweet football game in Memo
rial Stadium today. But deopite Pat’s 
habit, and despite the wails of the 
Bloomington barbers,.-wo hazard the 
guess that Minnesota will win by at 
least two touchdowns.

=r=

TYBE WRITERS
Special Rental Uatca to btndenta

AGrS'CV—New Remington. Undarwood. O - -'a and Royal Purtablo*. 
COOP PLAN TO ALL S . IT DENTS 

Expart R*pairir*f Th«me> Typed

University Ty peter it or Shop
isoavi 4th St. S.E. DI 9447

operation of the outfit, announced yes 
terday that his staff will practice on 
the graph all this week in order to 
have the operation down to a fin© 
point for next Saturday’s game.

The grid is a huge electrically lit 
board registering the very play only 
a few seconds after it has actually 
happened on the field. The plays are 
sent from Madison by special wire.

Crippled Minnesota 
Grid Team Limps 
Into Crucial Game

(Continued from Page 1)

sible that Coach Spears may see fit to 
use the “Pulverizing Pole" at tackle 
in order to bolster the forward, wall.

Despite the semi-invalids in the Go
pher camp, Minnesota will enter the 
game favored to win over the invaders.

Page Refuses to Worry
But Pat Page, who has held the 

coaching reins at Indiana for so many 
years, is not in the least bothered by 
the faet that his team is the under
dog.

He brings hie equad to Minneapolis 
primed to better it* performance of 
two years ago when the inspired Hoo- 
siers upset all the dope by holding 
a great Gopher squad to a 14-14 tie, 
thus cheating the Spearsmen out of a 
Big Ten title.

They are determined to score a vic
tory today. To date they have been

turn have succeeded in beating only 
lowly Wabash.

Hoosiers Outplay Ohio State
Last Saturday the Hoosiers almost 

broke into the win column in their 
great battle against Ohio State. -They 
outfought and outplayed Sam Willa- 
man’e men, but had to^ be content VNh 
a tie score.

Indiana hope* to turn the trick to: 
day by means of a highly developed 
passing attack. It was by this same 
method that Page’s men were able to 
score two tonchdowns on the* Gophers 
in the final* quarter of their game last 
ye'al,.

Page has his same passing combina
tion back from last year, and in addi
tion he has a number of sophomores 
who are capable of handling themselves 
on anybody’s gridiron.

Visitors Have Veteran Backs
The veteran Bn Lay, who tossed the 

pigskin with such deadly accuracy last 
season, i* all set to repeat his past 
performances. And there will be Bru 
baker, Fanned and McCracken, three 
other veterans, who are adept at snar
ing forward passes.

It is certain that if Minnesota can 
stop Indiana's aerial attack, it can stop 
Indiana. And that is just what Coach 
Spears has primed his men to do.

The Minnesota coaching staff has not. 
been regarding the Hooeiers in any 
light manner. George MacKinnon, who

has scouted the invaders in their pa«t* 
games, tells some terrifying talcs about 
Pat Page and his men.

Teams Work Out
Both teams took light workouts yes

terday, Indiana doing its tricks in the 
Stadium, while the Gophers romped 
about on Northrop field.

The p^?ss box will be well filled with 
scouts this afternoon. Iowa w taking 
a day off, and hence it i« probable that 
Burt Ingwcrson and several of his 
henchmen will be among thos» present 
in Memorial Stadium for the purpose of 
checking up on Gopher formations. 
Michigan and Wisconsin likewise will 
be well represented.

MINNESOTA INDIANA
Anderson LE Hansen
Munn LT Unger
Teeter / LG Hojnacki

i Bennett
Oja x 0 Maukowski
Kakela RG Waraaka
Langenberg RT Jasper
^loefler RE Zeler
Brownell QB Brubaker
Pharmer LH Faunce-Balay
Brockmeyer RH Hughes
Nagurski PB Todd
Offlciale: Magidsohn . Michigan, ref-

eree; Knight, Dartmouth, umpire; 
Hackett, West Point, field judge; 
Greaves, Illinois, head linesman.

Stiffy Sez:
Passing out Hello’s an' Howdy’s to Pat Page 
and His’n. The House of David Boys what 
came up with Their Team. Hope you pass up 
our Barbers too. (Don’t Hit Me—Take Off) 
Howdy Legionnaires! Be Happy. Lady Luck 
keep yo' seat. We need yuh._______________

FOUNTAIN PENS
Use aa much care in selecting your Foun
tain Pen as in your choice of clothing,
hats anil shoes.

------ W. SIDNEY-BEANE
“Doctor of Pens"

107 Baker Arcade 122 Loeb Arcade 
tfloneapolla

337 Wabasha fit. PmU
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There are many eating places but only one.E st Hennepin 
Cafe on East Hennepin”

The FOOD and SERVICE 
are EXCELLENT

EAST HENNEPIN CAFE
East Hennepin at 5th Street

(9%

v>
OR YOL'KG GENTLEMEN ACCUSTOM ED 

TO EXCELLENCE AND DISTINCTION IN 

ALL DETAILS. INCOMPARABLE STYLE.

SEVEN DOLLARS
othess nr to twenty dollars

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNI’fED STATESy r ■ . .

w/

Announcing
The opening of a new

Book
Shop

dealing 
exclusively 
in the

INewest
Books:

Fiction,
Biography,
Poetry,

''Science,
Philosophy, etc.

and featuring
A Complete 
Line of

Dollar
Books

Including 
Star Dollar Books 

- Novels of Distinction 
Modern Library 
World’s Classics 
Traveler’s Library 
Sun Dial Library

Circulating
Library
OPJ5.N’: 10:30 A.M.

Open Evenings’
after 7 P.M.

STANLEY
WEISER:

BOOKS
425 14th Ave. B E.

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Low Rates for University Students

L. C. SMITH & CORONA 
TYPEWRITERS, INC.

223 8. 4th St. Pftfilie GEneva 6651

SPECIAL—17.60 FOR SHORT TIME ONLY
The Duart Wonder Wave, a eroquignole process that ia simple, swift, 

safe, .and sure. A push wave that really sets.

BELLINS BEAUTY SHOPPE
422 14th Ave. S.E. DI 2433

SPECIAL SANDWICH SHOP
Open 7 A.M. to 12 P.M.

Special noon lunch ...........  35o
Special evening meal ....... 40c

1408 Fourth St. S.E.

t ~ ,, 1-.................................. .-rrrr:
' -• -. y*-..

A dpty Little Place

Wonderful Food
■§ *

Fairly Good Service

at

THE BRIDGE

A Series of 6 Lectures
International Relations**

BY MBS. W. J. MARC LEY
Sponsored by the

BUSINESS WOMEN’S CLUB OF MINNEAPOLIS
will be given in the

CLUB AUDITORIUM
726 Second Ave. 8. on Monday evening at 8 p.m.

NOV. 4—International Organizations for Peace.
NOV. 18—Can Industrial Nations Bo Peaceful Nationa. -.
DEC. 2—Three Great Treaties of 1929.
DEC, 18—Reparation*; Inter-ACied Debts.
JAN. 6—Foreign Policy of British Naval Government.
JAN. 20—Prospects for World Pea, e.
$1.00 for Course of 6 Lectnres—Open to the Public.

The “V” likes these shirts of 
oxford cloth at $185

These shirts always make a big hit. 
There’s fit to the smart long-point 
collars and trim barrel cuffs-and 
style, too. But lasting good looks is 
their biggest feature-except value. 

You can’t match them for that

CAMPUS STORE . .

< MAURICE L ROTHSCHILD & CO
SAINT PAUL

Palace Clothing House 
mooixar at «tm 
- icrmrBAPOua CHICAGO


